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Important Note: Please do not disclose the password of the software to
anyone, so as not to cause vehicle security problems



1. BRIEF INTRODUCTION

This paper introduces the detailed use and precautions of Electric Retractable Tonneau Cover
Smartphone APP control.

2. OPERATION INSTRUCTION

2.1 Login the program
1) For IOS system Smartphone, please search ‘Smartctr’ in APP Store to download.
2) For Android system Smartphone. Please search ‘Smartctr’ in Googleplay to download.
3) Enter the APP, click ‘Start scan’ to search device start with ‘WTJL’.

4) Click the effective scanned device, input initial password 123456 to enter.
[Please change the password after login, do not disclose the password to anyone, so as not to
cause vehicle security problems!]

2.2 Program Main Interface
Program Main Interface Introduction



A:Click to open the “closed” or “not fully Open” Tonneau Cover; If the Tonneau Cover is already fully
open, then it will keep still.
B: Click to close the Tonneau Cover; If the Tonneau Cover is already closed, then it will keep still.
C: Click to turn on the light with previous brightness level if it was “off” status; If it was already “on”
status, then the light brightness shall cycle among 25%, 50%, 100% after every click.
D: Turn off the LED light.
E: Indicate the LED light status. Red color indicates light on, Grey color indicates light off.
F: Click to enter the device info interface.
G: Click to enter the device setting interface.
H: Change Password

Note:
The following pictures will display the current position of Tonneau Cover in real time.

Fully Open Opening/Closing Fully Closed

2.3 APP Program Info Interface
Program Info Interface Introduction

The interface mainly records and displays the basic information and usage records of the device.



2.4 APP Program Setting Interface
Program Info Interface Introduction
After modifying the configuration, please click the bottom “Update Settings” to make the settings
effective.
Note: Users can only modify contents in the following blue box, other items can’t be modified



randomly,or may cause the abnormality of the device.

Anti-pinch strength: [S(small), M(medium), L(large)]. By setting this item to adjust the sensitivity of
starting and stopping protection when touching obstacles during Tonneau Cover Operation.
Anti-pinch strength Description Remark
S(small) High sensitivity
M(medium) Medium sensitivity Factory Default Settings
L(large) Low sensitivity

If the Tonneau Cover has been used for a long time without regular maintenance in time, or with
improperly installation, the operation resistance may increase and trigger the "Anti-pinch protection", so
the Tonneau Cover may stop during operation. Then you can reduce the sensitivity of "Anti-pinch
protection" by setting this “Anti-pinch strength” for a temporary solution to this problem.
[Note: This is recommended only as a temporary solution to solve the problem. To ensure the Tonneau
Cover works in good condition, it must be installed correctly and maintained timely. Do not long-term
use it after reducing the sensitivity.



Running Speed: [H(high), M(medium), L(low)]. By setting this item to change the running speed of
Tonneau Cover.
Running Speed Description Remark
L(low) Low speed Generally about 12 seconds to finish Open or Close operation
M(medium) Medium speed Factory Default Settings, 10 seconds to finish Open or Close operation
H(high) High speed 8 seconds to finish Open or Close operation

In addition to affecting the completion time of Open or Close Tonneau Cover operation, the Running
Speed is more slower, the smoother the Tonneau Cover runs, and also less noise during running. Thus
we recommend customers choosing slower Running Speed.

Change password: Change the login password through this item.
Click “Change password”, it will show the following interface.
The password is 6 Arabic digits.
Note: for the safety of your vehicle, avoid using same six numbers, or consecutive numbers.

After entering exactly the same 6 numbers in the "new password" and "confirm password", click "ok" to
complete the password change.
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